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THE WHITE HO'USE 

WASHINGTON 

January 9, 1979 

' ~ I? 

. /' (( .. ?l 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT //!J/ 
FROM.: LOUIS MARTIN p~~ 

WALT WURFE~ l I 

SUBJECT: Your Radio-Format Interview with Black 
Reporters; Wednesday, 10:30-11:(:}0 a.m .. , 
in the Cabinet Room 

The thirty-minute ±nterview by five j·ournalists will be 
relea.sed for broadcast and print use by the participants 
at 6.:·Qi0 p.m. on Sunday. Hartin Luther King would have been 
fifty on Monday. 

The reporters will be asking about budget priorities. Th~ 
brie-fing paper from OMB, Tab A, is oriented toward answering 
those. An NSC briefing focus.ing on Africa policy is· Tab B. 
The Loui·s Martin two-year roundup on the Administr.ation' s. 
achievements for blac.ks i.s ·Tab C .. 

Don Agurs of the Mutua·l Black Network w:i.ll act a•s moderator. 
He will make a brief w.elcoming· commen1t, then expects a few 
words from you before he begins the questioning. Agurs will 
keep the interview flowing and will a.sk the last questi.on, 
identifying it as such. 

The other panelis.ts: Roy Betts .J·et Magazine 
Vicki Allen National Black Netwo.rk 
Ray Boone Afro-American Newspa:peirs 
We&J pj ~ Chiceq .. Hail} Befenliili:r 
ShtK~IU1 ~a.sc•e AJ.f;f. A)IJLdS(JA(II"- f.c.4'/la'-fA& 4:Qn. 

Allen is the new White House corr.espondent for the National 
Black Network. 

There will be no White House press pool. A White House staff 
phot:ographer will take pictures for release to the black media. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purpoal'l 
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January 9, 1979 

HENRY RICHARDSON 

Q: Do you know why the National Security Council recently 
fired Henry Richardson, the only black on the NSC staff? 

A: I am not-aware of all the details but I understand 

that Henry Richard$On left thecNSC. staff a few weeks 

ago after serving with distinction for close to two years. 

I am told Henry Richardson was offered a position at the 

Department of State but I am not sure what he has decided 

to do. 



January 10, 1979 
RijODESIA: U.S. HELICOPTE1RS 

Q: The As·sociated Pres-s recently reported tha.t the 11 
American-made helicopters smuggled into Rhodes.ia were 
shipped from Israel with American approval. Is this true? 

A: No, we have never appr,oved the sale of helicopters 

nor other military equipment to Rhodesia. 

These 11 Bell 205 helicopters came to our attention 

in mid-December. .The State Department undertook an 

immediate and thorough investigation - although the 

investigation is not complete, it now appears these heli-

copters were considered obsolete and excess inventory by Israel, 

and were sold to a purchaser in Singapore, apparently on 

the basis of assurances that these aircraft were to be 

used for civilian purposes. 

Our investigations are continuing and we will con-

tinue to take every possible step to see that the arms 

embargo of Rhodesia is, maintained. 

-- ( I.f asked} • American approval was granted for the 

sale, on the specific assurances that the helicopters 

were to be shipped from Israel directly to Singapore, and 

were for non-:military uses. 

-- {If asked}. We do not know as yet how the helicopters 

were shipped, but it seems possible that they went via 

South Africa. 



January 9, 1979 

RHODESIA: U.S. POLICY 

Q: A recent report in the Washington Post suggested that 
the U.S. may "diseng~ge~ itself from the Rhodesian issue. 
Senator McGovern reportedly favors such a move. Is this 
under active consideration? 

A: Complete "disengagement" does not seem to be 

possible and certa-nly not desirable, if by "disengagement" 

you mean that the u.s. should say that no further purpose 

can be served by active American diplomacy. 

-- No plan is good and fair. Parties not ready to accept 

the British-:-American proposals for a variety•,of compelling 

internal reasons. Will maintain it as an alternative to 

armed conflict. 

-- To this end, we are maintaining the closest possible 

contact with all parties to the conflict, in the hope that 

changing circumstances and changing perceptions may provide 

the basis for new movement toward a non-violent solution to 

the Rhodesian problem. 



January 10, 19'79 

RHODESIA: HUGHES MISSION 

Q: Last month, Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, a. speci_al representative 
of Prime Minister Cal.laghan, together with U.S. Ambassador 
Steven Low, travel.ed to Rhodesia and the "Front-Line" 
states • What were the results of that mi s s·i.on? 

A: Mr. Hughes has reported pri va.tely to Prime Minister 

Callaghan, and I discussed this matter with the Prime 

Minister during our recent meeting at Guadeloupe. 

The mission carried on thorough and useful dis-

cassions with all of the several parties to the Rhodesian 

dispute. 

While there had been some discussion .of calling a 

new all-parties meeting, it was felt that there was not 

sufficient flexibility in the various positions to 

warrant calling a meeting at this time. 

We w:ill, however, remain in close contact with all 

parties, - .the "Front-Line" states, the Patriotic Front, 

and the present Rhodesian government, - in the hope of 

finding some grounds for further prog.ress. 

·.__ 



January 10, 1979 

ZAMBIA: U.S. ARMS 

Q: It was reported several weeks ago that the u.s. refused 
to sell arms to Zambia. Given the latest Rhodesian 
raids on Zambian targets, is ;.this policy to remain in 

·effect? 

A: We remain very sympathetic to Zambia''s economic 

and security problems, and we are continuing substantial 

economic support. 

Military assistance is more difficult, given our 

general arms restraint policy. 

However, we now understand that the U.K. has supplied 

substantial military equipmen.t and supplies, and we do not 

rule out the poss:ibility of supplying limited amounts of 

military-related equipment which might supplement the 

defensive aid the U.K. is· providing. 

Any future decision involving the sale of military 

equipment would, of course, have to be approved by the 

Congress. 



JanuarylO,. l979 

NAMIBIA: SOUTH AFRICAN RESPONSE 

Q: What is the current situation with respect to Namibia? 
What are the prospects fo.r independence, and what is 
the rol.e of South Africa, in light of the Namibian 
election they sponsored last month? 

A: As you know, there was an internal election in 

Namibia in December, which elected a constituent assembly 

with limited powers. 

The South African government remains committed 

to the implementation of UN Security Council Resolution 

435, which calls for UN-supervised elections this year 

leading to full independence. 

SWAPO also remains committed to participation in this 

UN election. 

Secretary-General Waldheim and the South African 

government have, recently exchanged positive and en-

couraging correspondence concerning the details of the 

UN pian. 

Special UN representative Martti Ahtisaari is 

presently leading a delegation to Namibia to begin to 

implement the plan. 

We are therefore quite encouraged that we will see 

some real progress toward Namibian independence in the 

next several weeks, even though there remain several 

di.fficult issues to be resolved. 



January 9, 1979 

SOUTH AFRICA: ARMS EXPORT REGULATIONS 

Q: It has been reported that the U.S. is cons~dering 
changing regulations on arms exports to South Africa. 
Is this true? 

A: -- The U.S. is not going to change its policy on a 

South African arms embargo. It will remain in effect. 

-- In November 1977, I issued a direction which pro-

hibited any exports of commodities or technical data to the 

South African military and police. That directive stands. 

The specific detailed regulations which were issued 

by the Department of Commerce to implement my directive have 

been in force now for one year. 

-- Certain technical questions have been raised concerning 

the definition and interpretation of these regulations. 

-- These questions are now being studied by the Secretaries 

of Commerce and State, but no determination has yet been made 

on the necessity for the clarification and interpretation of 

existing regulations. 



Januaryo9, 1979 

SOUTH AFRICA: MEETING WITH BOTHA 

Q: Why did you meet with Foreign Minister Botha? Does this 
signify a closer U.S.-South African relationship? 

A: I met with Foreign:Minister Botha to discuss the 

Namibian situation and the great urgency that we attach 

to a rapid solution. Our policy toward South Africa is not 

changing. 

* * * 

I wanted to make clear to Mr. Botha the need for 

South Africa to take steps that would convince the United 

Nations of its bona fides in bringing the Namibian problem 

to an internationally acceptable solution. 

-- Our position vis-a-vis South Africa remains unchanged. 

We hope to be able to cooperate with South Africa in dealing 

with all of the problems of Southern Africa. 

-- (If asked). I explained to Mr. Botha that our position 

on possible sanctions would depend on South Africa's coopera-

tion wi±h the decisions of the U.N. 

(If asked). There is no prospect of a meeting with 

Prime Minister Botha in the near term. 



January 9, 1979 

ANGOLA: DESIRE FOR U.S. RELATIONS 

Q: Senator McGovern recently visited Angola and reports are 
that President Neto told him that he wants diplomatic 
relations with the U.S. Is the U.S. Government receptive 
to this idea? 

A: -- There has been improved communication recently 

between Angola and the U.S. -- the government of Angola 

has been helpful in attempting to find a solution to the 

problem of Namibia, which threatens the security of the 

southern border of Angola. 

-- Angola has taken positive steps to normalize its 

relations with Zaire. 

-- In November, Assistant Secretary of State Richard 

Moose led an official delegation to Luanda to hold friendly 

and constructive talks. 

-- There remain, however, certain difficulties, 

particularly the presence of some 20,000 Cuban combat troops 

in Angola, a situation which introduces a potential threat 

to the stability of the continent. 

We are nonetheless hopeful that progress can be made 

toward a more normal relationship with Angola. 



January· 9, 1979 

ZAIRE: SHABA INTER AFRICAN FORCE 

Q: It has been reported that you have refused a request 
for American support ·from Senegal and Morocco, whose 
troops are keeping order in Shaba province. Is this true? 

A: -- While the government of Morocco and Senegal have 

made "no formal requests" for assistance for their troops in 

the Inter African Force in Shaba province of Zaire, there 

have been informal discussions with our European and 

African friends who have been associated with the IAF, on 

the future of that force. 

It is generally agreed that the IAF continues to 

play a useful role in Shaba and should remain during the 

next several months while Zairian troops are trained. 

-- The U.S. carried a proportionate share of the 

financial burden of transporting these troops, and has 

expressed an interest in seeing the force remain in Shaba 

for so long as they are agreed to be useful. 

-- We continue to be willing to cooperate as much as 

possible and on the basis of equity, in this peace-keeping 

effort, which has done so much to insure the peace and 

security in Central Africa. 
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OFFICE OF LOUIS MARTIN 
WH.ITE HOUSE 

12/21/78 

THE FIRST TWO YEARS 

Soon President Jimmy Carter will reach the mid-point of his __ 

'" 
first term in of.fice. Black Americans are asking what kind 

of begin~ing has been made. Is he living up to expectations? 

Even a partial review of the achievements of the Administra-

tiori indicates that the record-is clearly encouraging. The 

Carter Administration has moved the government out of the 

s.hadow of "benign neglect" into the sunshine of "aff.irmative 

action.." 

One of the central themes of the Carter campaign revolved 

around the need to reform and reorganize the machinery of 

government. The Pres1.dent was determined to make certain 

that Federal programs worked and that the services they were 

established to offer were actually delivered. Histo:~"ically, .. 
it has been the delivery_ government servi.ces that has 

most troubled and concerned the people. 

It is noteworthy that one of the ;f;irst reo~ganization plans 

proposed by President Carter called for consolidation of 

the scattered, Federal programs for enforcement of equal 

employment laws. This consolidation has been accomplished 
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and it has strengthened the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission under the leadership of Eleanor Holmes Norton. 

Moreover, in his own bac:kyard, the President for the first 

time in history placed the White House Office under Title VII 

provision which proJ:lihits discrimination in employment. 
. ·: !: 

The President has given new power to enforce affirmative 

action programs of Federal contractors to the Office of Federal 

Contract Compliance under the direction of Weldon Rougeau. 

The Civil Service Commission has been completely reorganized. 

Employees who excel can be rewarded and reactionaries, 

racists and incompetents can no longer hide. The Administra-

tion is presently developing a revised reorganizatiofl plan to 

consolidate other Federal civil rights, enforcement programs 

into a more effective tool to fight discrimination. 

The issue uppermost in the minds of Black Americans his-

torically has been the issue of employment. President 

Carter pledged to take action in this area and he has. 

While the Administration has cut the unemployment rate by 25 

percent for the nation as a whole, unemployment among 

Blacks,.- especially Black youth, remains too high. The· 

President is tackling this serious problem head-on. He has 

launched a two-pronged attack in this battle. One involves 

basic job programs and the other centers around economic 

development, including assistance to Black enterprise. 

• • 

·. 
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The Administration has expanded and established new basic 

job programs. The expansion and reach of CETA--the Com-

preh~nsive Employment and Training Act--has been doubled 

under the direction of Assistant Labor Secretary, Ernest 

Green. Funding for 625,000 jobs this year, with a four

year authorization of $46 billion, places CETA in a unique 
-

position to render Cse;vice. Most noteworthy also is the 

fact that every effort ha;s been made to target these furids 

to provide assistance to those most in need. 

Along with CETA, the Administration developed other job 

initiatives including the enactment of the Youth Employment 

Act. This Act authorizes new programs that provide 250,000 

job and training opportunities for jobless youth between the 

a<Jes of 16 and 24. In addition, the Administration won ap-
... 

proval of a private sector jobs initiative designed to create 

employment in the private sector for the hard core unemployed. 

The Tax Reduction Act and the Economic Stimulus Act, both 

initiated by this Administration, provide $23 billion in 

economic assistance, including $4 billion in public works 

construction. Private firms also get tax credits for hiring 

Blacks. 

For the long range, the President's support of the Humphrey

Hawkins Bill, which passed Congress, despite dire predictions 

that it would never see the light of day, may be the most 

important economic act of the Administration. The Humphrey-

• • 
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Hawkins Act establishes the priority of full employment by 

law. It mandates that the President, the Federal Reserve 

Board and the Congress work tog.ether to use all the resources 

of government to s.timulate full employment. 

When we talk of unempLoyment and of all the programs_ for 

'" jobs, we do not traditionally think of Black businesses. 

Yet, it is becoming more and more apparent that the expansion 

in new government programs for minority business has some 

significance in the job field. Black businessmen by the 

hundreds are knocking on the doors of the Federal establish-

ment for contracts with some of the same passion and concern 

that civil rights leaders exhibited a decade ago. The 

number of jobs being created by Black businesses are 

beginning to have real significance in reducing Black 

unemployment. 

An example of the importance of these efforts was announced 

on December 18, 1978, when a Black-owned business landed an 

$8 million contract from the Environmental llrotection 

Agency. This firm, Raven Systems and Research 'Inc.; he-aded 

by Ray Mott of Wahsington, D. c. will expand its work force 

from 150 to 300 employees to fulfill the· work required by 

EPA. This contract, one of' the largest :f;or· minority groups, 

was obtained from the-Small Business Administration under 

the SA program. Under this program, -which has· been greatly 

expanded by President Carter, federal contracts can be 

·, 

•• 
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secured without competitive bidding. It has been designed 

to give minority businesses a helping hand. 

The Republicans traditionally talk and talk about free 

enterprise but the ~e:ford shows that the Democrats have 
. : . . 6:: 

actually opened the door to Black entrepreneurs. The 

Commerce Department reports that more than 3,500 firms 

owned by Blacks have received over 7,600 Local Public 

Works construction and supply contracts totaling $230 

million. The Department estimates that $600 million 

or 15 percent of the $4 billion in Round Two Local 

Public Works Appropriation will be spent with 7,000 

bona fide minority business enterprises. 

The Carter Administration, in cooperation with the Con-

gressional Black Caucus, succeeded in winning a major 

legislative victory in the passage of H.R. 11318, the 

Omnibus Minority Business Act. This new law includes 

provisions for technical assistance, for help on surety 

bond's and performance bonds for contractors and for a 

number of resources vital to minority supplies and vendors. 

Perhap~ the most notable·achievements in minority 

business and in job development by minority business have 

come through the Administration's expansion of the set

aside principle. By setting a,side a minimum percentage 

• • 
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of dollars and contracts, 10 or 15 percent for-minority 

enterprise, the Administration guarantees that Blacks 

will get a fa_ir share of the government business. In the 

Public Works program and in the Northeast Railroad 

Corridor this set-aside principle has won national acclaim • 

Minorities are gettin9 over 15 percent of the business~· 
.. 

E: 

The President has reactivated the Inter-Agency Council for 

Minority Enterprise and they have a set goal of $3 billion 

in Federal contract procurement to minority businesses by 

1980. In the private sector the Minority Purchasing 

Council, which has been encouraged by government, has set 

a $3 billion goal. Thus, with the government and the private 

sector together a goal of $6.billion has been set to be 

spent with.,.minority suppliers and contractors by 1980. 

These business developments for_minorities are helping to 

create jobs that are under the full control of miz:tority 

producers and manufacturers. The implications of this 

program for the long range economic development of Black 

America are obvious. Blacks have become job developers as 

well as job seekers. The Carter Administration is taking 

giant steps in this direction. 

It is the same spirit that the Administration has moved 

to put over 145 million dollars of Federal deposits in 

minority banks and is presently developing a minority bank 

development program to provide technical and managerial 

-
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assistance as well as capital to minority banks. 

In March of 1978, the President issued his National 

Urban Policy which must be considered an important aid to 

minority encomic development. The chief architect of this 

new thrust was S~cretary Patricia Harris of the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development. Although the President's 

proposal for a National Development Bank did not get 

through Congress in 1978, some key measures did, most of 

which target urban aid to areas and people most in need. 

In the Housing and Community Development Act which was 

enacted into law, over 2 billion dollars were authorized 

for community development over a 3 year period. Several 

new programs were funded, including $400 million for 

Urban Development Action Grants. Over 300,000 new housing 

units were funded in 1978 alone. 

We have discussed thus far some of the reorganization 

proposals and some of the economic and unemployment progra;ms 

which have ·been advanced and established by President Carter. 

Will this economic thrust and the new development pro9rams 

of the Administration be st·rangled and killed by the 

efforts of the President to curb inflation? The answer is, 

NO. The President has made it clear that he· is going 

•• 
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.... 
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forward not backward. He recognized the necessity for 

targeting programs in order to meet the needs of those 

who are most in need. He is demanding an end to waste, 

to fraud and to management abuses which cost the government 

billions of dollars and.hamstrings the delivery of services. 

He is going to cu~ the fat out of every department, agency 

and program. 

In his anti....;inflation program, the President has exempted 

all those who make $4 dollars or less per hour. Further, 

he is going to Congress to get wage insurance to protect 

those who obey the wage guidelines a·gainst an excessive 

rise in the inflation rate. 

The President has made it clear that no one in America is 

going to starve,. Indeed, when we look at the new :(ood stamp 

program, where those who are poor no longer have to buy the 

stamps but will ge.t them absolutely free, it is easy to 

understand why no one should go hungry. The program is 

funded for $9 billion and it is an entitlement program 

.. 

which exempts it :(rom· most of the cutbacks that are· so feared. I 

No assessment o:( the stewardship of President Carter at 

this mid-point in his Administration would be complete 

without reference to civil rights issues. The position of 

the Administration in the Bakke case and in going on record 

in the case of the Wilmington 10 served to indicate where 

the President stands. Solicitor General Wade McCree moved on 

--
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Bakke and Assistant Attorney General Drew Days moved on the 

Wilmington 10. 

The President supported and personally worked for the passage 

of the D.C. Voting Rights Bill. As in the battle for 

Humphrey-Hawkins, he made the key calls to the leadership 

. "" and the members· of ~ongress to get action. Without his 

personal lobbying and pressure these legislative victor1es 

would not have been won. In addition, the President 

successfully supported a five year extension for the u.s. 

Civil Rights Commission. 

The Administration won an important victory in the enactment 

of the Omnibus Judgeships Act of 1978, which has increased. 

the number of federal judgeships by almost 30·percent. The .. 
President is making certain that minorities will get a fair 

share of these judgeships and for the firs,t time Black 

federal judg.es will be appointed in Southern states. 

Carter's appointment of Blacks to non-traditional posts 

through the federal establishment include Patricia Harris, 

Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Clifford 

Alexander, Secretary of the Army, James Joseph, Under 

Secretary of the· Department of Interior. . Th~ appol:ntment 

of Blacks to a host of other posts underscores his siriceri ty. 

No President in history has placed a Black man in such a 

key postion in international relations and supported him 

• 
• 
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so courageously as this President has done in the case 

of Ambassador Andrew Young. The impact of Ambassador 

Young on this nation's foreign relations will one day 

be the subject of serious study in the universities of 

the nation. The Administration's support of high moral 

principles and programs _for the_ redemption of Africa 

' represents a revolution in foreign policy. The human 

rights doctrine of the Administration is under fire from 

reactionaries at home and abroad. Yet at long last the 

American flag stands for true ·liberty and morality in 

Africa and everywhere else in the world today. 

The future of Blacks in this competitive, technological 

society depends on the availability and use of educational 

and training opportunitie~. Recognizing this basic fact, 

Presid~nt Carter has greatly expanded educational resources. 

The Education Amendments of 1978,supported by the Carter 

Administration increased funding by 25 percent.· Moreover, 

greater emphasis has been given the programs ~or dis

advantaged children including proposals tor· large increases 

in Title I and Heads tart programs.· · The Middle Income 

Student Assistance ·A.ct which the Administration advanced 

expands t_he basic student aid programs. In education, a's 

in other fields, the Administration sought to target 

assistance to th6se most in need of assistance. 

' 
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Under the leadership of Mary Berry, Assistant Secre.tary for 

Education in HEW, new steps have been taken to enhance 

educational resources. · A ·D.ew Department of Education. which 

would strengthen its educational thrust has been proposed by 

the Administration. President Carter has made a commitment 

to expand federal assi~t.ince to -predominately 'Black colleges. 

In his new Directive for Black colleges, the President calls 

upon_each agency of government to provide greater assistance 

to these institutions. 

The cataloging of the achievements of the Carter Administration 

that are of special interest to Blacks does not, of course, 

present a complete picture or give the full measure of 
. . 

the Presidency of'Jirnrny Carter. His integrity and deep moral 
... 

commitment to do what is good and right cannot be fully 

comprehended by a listing of good deeds alone. He has 

demonstrated in the first two years of his term that he 

can move America forward. He has demonstrated that he has · 

both the courage and the capacity to meet the great 

challenges of our time. 

We had the "New Deal" under President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

the "Fair Deal" under President Harry T'rurna.n, the "New 

Frontier" under President John F. Kennedy and the "Great 

Society" under President Lyndon B. Johnson_. President 

Jinuny Carter is advancing step-by-step in the great Democratic 

•• 
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tradition and bringing with him the highest moral idealism. 

He said that he want~d to create a government "as good as 

the American people". His Administration may well be Libeled 

the "Good Deal". 

•• 
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ME~ORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

JAN 91979 

THE' PRESIDENT 

Jim McintyreCf..;;.,.,_, 

Attached for use in your Wednesday, January 10, meeting with members 

of the Black Media are materials relating to the 1980 Budget. 



Minorities and the 1980 Budget 

'll1.e budget .and inflation 

'n1e 1980 budget is restrained. Budget .restraint is essential if we 
are to overcane the :threat of runaway inflation •... We ImlSt stop that 
threat. If we do not do so, our whole society can be disrupted. 
The poor arid those with fixed incanes suffer nest when inflation is 
high.' 

P.rograms ·for minorities and the poor 

Although the. budget as a whole has been held down, and many programs 
have been reduced, we have not reduced total assistance for minorities 
c:>r the· poor. 'n1e follcwing points should be ~sized: 

Spending. for civil rights programs is increasing fran 
$448 .million in. 19'78 to $555 million in. 1979. cmd. to 
$592 million i11 1980. (See table. at Tab: A) 

Assistance for minority businesses is expected to increase 
by 36 percent, fran $4 ~ 4 billion in 1979 to $6. 0 billion 
in 1980. · In.l977 the total was only $2.1 billion. (See 
table and extended talking notes at Tab B) 

Spending for programs for the poor in 1980 will increase• 
by ·$4 billion over 1979 and $9-1/2: billion over 1978 . 
. (See table: at Tab C) · This· represents a major effort on 
the part of' this Adininistration to recognize the claims 
of the tiuely disadvantaged. 

Eflucation programs. Both elementary and seoondary 
and higher education will be increased. 

Ccmnunity develcpnent. Programs will be increased. 

Title II of CEI'A. The jobs targeted to the long
tenn. unemployed will be increased; in addition, I 
restored nest of the cuts CMB,orig.inally recan-

. mended for other Titles of CEI'A and will .request 
funds for FY 1979 and FY' 1980· to implement the 
private sector job initiative for disadvantaged 
youth. · 

~caid. ·Is .increasing in part because we are 
making all lc:M-incane children and pregnant wanen 
eligible. 

January 9, 1979 





Civil Rights Outlays by Department and Agency 
(In millions of dollars) 

Department of Agriculture •••.••• 
Department (>.f Commer:ce •••••.•••• 
Department of Defe.rise ••••••..•••• 
Department of Health, Education, 

and .Welfare. · ••••••..•••••••.••••.• 
Department of Hol:ls·ing and 

Urban Development ..•••••••••••.• 
Department of Justice •••.••.•..• 
Department of Labor~············ 
Department of Transportation ~ ••• · 
Office of Personnel Managetlfent!/ Y 
Department of State .•••••.•••••• 
Commission on Civil Rights •.•••• · 
Equal Employment Opportunity . 

Commiss·ion •••••••••••.••••••••••. 
General Services Administration • 
P t 1 S ' 3/ . . os. ·a·· erv;!l!ce- · •••.•••••••••••.•• 
Small Business Administration •••• 
All Other ••.••••.••.•••.•.••••••• ." .•. 

Total ••• ~ • · •••. ·• •••••.•••• ·• •• · 

* Less than $100 thousand. 

1978. 
Actual 

7.9 
1.4 

37.4 

36.9 

8.4 
30.5 
4.6.3 

2.2 
188.4 

* 
10.4 

74.2 
1.1 

(17. 3) 
' .9. 
2.0 

448.0 

1979 
Estimate 

8.5 
.8 

38.3 

68.1 

8.9. 
33 .~8. 

'49•. 7 
2.1 

217.7 
* 

10·.8 

111.9 
l.l 

(19. 0) 
i .. 3 
2.6 

'555 .6 

.Tab A 

1980 
Estimate 

8.6 
.9 

39.3 

65.6 

13.1 
38 .• 1 
54.2 

2 .• 2. 
230.7 

* 
.. n.1 

124.0 
.2 

'(20.3) 
1.5 
3.0 

592.5 

!! Includes outlays for all Federal service equal employment opportunity, 
including Upward Mobility, reported by departments and agencies·. 

F0rmerly Civil Service Conunission. 

Postal Service outlays appear in the Annexed Bl:ldget and are included 
here for memorandum purposes only. 

January 8, 1979 
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-
SUMMARY OF FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROVIDED TO 

MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESSES <1979-1980) 
($ IN MILLIONS> 

1977 1978 1979 B~~gET .E.S..L. ~ 

BUSINESS LOANS 315 353 513 968 
FEDERAL PROCUREMENT 1.,143 1.,618 2,250 3,100 

- SBA 8(A) ASSISTANCE (517) (768) (1,000) (1,350) 
- MINORITY SUBCONTRACTING (338) (350) ( 500) ( 750) 
- OTHER DIRECT PROCUREMENT (288) (500) ( 750) (1,000) 

GRANTS 327 909 1,141 1,334 
MANAGEMENT AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE· . 63 .64 77 81 
OTHER ASSISTANCE 2_65 328 - JlQS 493 

TOTAL 2,113 3,272 4,386 5,976 

HIGHLIGHTS 
0 THE SUMMARY ABOVE REPRESENTS A BROADER LOOK AT PROGRAMS IN SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS AND 

AGENCIES WHICH PROMOTE THE GROWTH OF MINORITY ENTERPRISE. PAST ESTIMATES OF ~EDERAL 
SPENDING TO ASSIST MINORITY FIRMS HAVE USUALLY BEEN CONFINED TO A FEW SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
IN THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND THE OFFICE OF MINORITY BUSINESS ENTREPRISE 
WITHIN THE COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

~~-0 IN 1980, FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO THE MINORITY BUSINESS SECTOR IS EXPECTED TO INCREASE BY ~ 
36% OVER THE PREVIOUS YEAR. MAJOR FACTORS BEHIND THE INCREASE WILL BE MORE WIDESPREAD 
USE OF MINORITY PARTICIPATION GOALS IN LOAN, GRANT, AND PROCUREMENT PROGRAMS BY FEDERAL 
AGENCIES AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE PROPOSED NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT BANK. 

' i . 
I 
' : 
i 
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TALKING· POINTS . , · 

. Minor.ity Bus.iness· As'sistance i-n the 1980 Budget 

0 In 1:9·80 this' A~inistration wi.l!l·· move forcef.ully to 
i·ilcr·ease. ·minority ,business, participation in grant, loan, 
procureme11t ,. ari<,;l .-t;:echn.j.cal assistanc.e programs in all · 
Fede:r:-al·departmerits ·and agencies. 

. - , ~- . . . ' . ' . . .... 

- .our pr.eliminary estimates· i:Jj::::e .that Federal 
assistance' provided to minority firms will 
increase '"from $4 ~ 4B in 1979 to $6. OB in 
l~jo~~an inqr~ase of 36%~ 

o Previous adritinistratio.ns. have pointed to· budgect increases 
in a few ·s-pecial .programs in the S'Bl\ ~nd OMBE within the· 
·Commerc~ Department . as . the P,rirnary·. indicato.;rs .of wh.a·t : 

. the . Gover:ru:n~nt is doing .to help. minority firms. 

Th.i.s Administr.at.:Lon believes that promlbting 
miimrity ent·erprise should be a much broader
ba;s.ed. effort--one that involves each ·t>epar:tment 
.and ag.ency head, instead of symbolic programs· . 
aff.eqting only one or two ag.encies. 

- I have· .ask~d the Office of Man,agement and Budg.e.t .. 
t:o set .tnto motion:: a new -reporting and goa±-s·etting· 
system that will· be part of the budget p!r:ocess to · 
monitor Federal as.sistance to· minority firms. The . 
system will require g.overnment. agencie·s tq tell. ·OMB: 
in advance what level o·f. resourc:es. and assistance 
.they will rna~e ·available to minority busi·ness as. · .. 
·part of their budget plans. We inte'hd that• ·this 
kind of adv.ance pla·nning, will exten,d to· grants·.:. 
(particularly construction grran:t·s), procurement 

. ( s'Ubccmb:·acting, direct, as well as SBA 8 (a) · 
procurel)lent, business loans (in S•BA, EDA, as ·we~l 
as in the Administration:' s propos·ed · Nat.ional. 
Development Bank) . 

.·, . 

-The net result.of the new emphasis on involving all 
ag.enc•ies .in the effort to expand assistance to 
minority bus'inesses is that we will have: 

"(1). total, rather than token, Admin.istation· 
commitment to these policies; 

(2) real progress in expanding assistance-
demonstrate~} by the .estimated 36% growth · 
in 1980; and · 

.. -·: ·-



' .. 

, .... ~. ' 

·( 3) a·n· :or<;tan;ized ,: e'fficient .ffiechan±sm to 
review in advance what assiS'tance each 
agency plans to make· available to 
minor .li.ty firm~ • 

,, --

. ., 

-_ l 



EYES ONLY 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

January 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charlie Schultz·e c,t-) 

,Subject: Retail Sales in December 

This afternoon (Wednesday, January 10) at 4:00 p. m. 
the Census BU·reau will release its first estimate of 
retail sales in December and a revised estimate for November. 

Sales continue to be very strong. 

Total retail sales in December rose 1. 0 per·cent, 
following a downward r.evised increase of 1. 2 percent in 
November. The December rise was mainly in durable goods; 
sales of new cars increased, and so did sales of durable 
goods other than autos. Nondurable goodls sales were about 
unchanged ia E>ecember, but they had risen strongly in 
November. 

Consumer spending in the fourth quarter has been 
exceptionally strong. Between the• third and fourth 
quarters, .total re.tail sales went up at an annual rate of 
17 percent. Since prices of consumer commodities are 
rising at an annual rate o.f around 8 to 8-1/2 percent, 
roughly half of the sales increase was a rise in physical 
volume.. This is a v·ery large increase, and it sugg.ests 
that real GNP growth in the fourth quarter may have 
exceeded 5 percent at an annual rate. 

Annual Rate of Increase, in Percent 
Third Quarter to Fourth Quarter 

Total Retail Sales 

nurables 
Autos 
Other 

Nondarables 
General Merchandise Stores 
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While we as yet have only partial data on consumer 
incomes for the fourth quarter, it appears that the rise in 
retail sales during the quarter was considerably larger than 
the increase in consumer after-tax incomes. Thus, the personal 
saving rate apparently declined still further from an already 
low 5. 2 percent in the third quarter. We have no verifiable. 
explanation for why consumers continue to spend so much 
of their current incomes, but it seems likely that many of 
them are buying in advance of expected further price increases. 
The unusual s·trength of durable goods purchases durin.g the 
quarter is consistent with this explanation. 

Economic activity in the final quarter of last year was 
stronger than we had expected, and much stronger than had 
been expected by most private forecasters. I would be only 
too happy if we could find some way of bottling up some of the 
current demand for goods and services and keeping it in 
reserve for later on. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN.GTON 

1/10/79 

Gretchen Poston 
Jerry Rafshoon 

'· 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUfvl TO: 

FRCM: 

SU13.JOCT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS·H I NGTON 

January 9, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT~ HRS. CARTER 

GREIUIEN ~AND JERRY RPPSP£YJNh
CUL'IURAL E.VENT FOLLOWING CHINA STA'IE DINNER 

J.c 

The China dinner could begin at 6:30 p.m., giving ample time for 
dinner guests to arrive at 9:00 p.m. fpr a cultural program at the 
KennErly Center. The cultural event is being pursuai as an extension 
of the dinner, arrl as after-dirmer entertairunent at the White House 
presenting to the Chinese and the American public a cross-section of 
American art fonns. 

The total number of guests for dinner is now 135, excluding interpreters. 
Bill Hewitt, Chairman of Deere & Cc:Jnpany, is Chainnan of the event at 
the KennErly Center. He is program chai:rman of the National Council for 
u. S. -china Trade and has personally guaranteed costs at the Kennedy 
Center and is raising funds at the Council for this purpose. 

Hewitt •· s backgrourrl includes many distinguished .Presidential appointments; 

. 

he is on the Board of Directors or Chairman of many of the large. corporations, 
and is actively involved with Business Roundtables, Trilateral Conmisions, 
in addition to cultural activities. As such, Anne Wexler feeils he should 
be considerai in the dinner list. 

Evan Dobelle has also callEd., an:l he feels that the Chairman should' come 
to the dinner as their representative. 

Hewitt and White to be addai: Approved -------
Disapproved ______ __ 

Following the dinner, the evening's cultural actitivies will be at the 
Kennedy Center in their entirety. ~'Je are in agreement that the program 
should have dignity as well as simplicity. 

We propose the program be one hour in length which would be viewed by 
the Vice Premier and guests, the television audience in China -- which 
would be seeing this program live., as will the American television public. 
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;For these reasons, \<1119 all agree that it should· be a visual and 
musical event rather than verbal. 

Jerry thinks it would be appropriate for you to open the program and ~ 
for Mrs. carter to possibly introduce one of the segrrents. 

Although we have sare specific ideas and specific requests that have 
cane into our various offices, the total program is certainly not complete 
in that it is nest important to renember that a perfonrance of this sort 
is like a nosaic and the addition or rerrova1 of one act chariges the 
feeling of the whole picture. That is why it is necessacy to build a 
perronnance like this act by act considering how each addition affects 
the overall impression. 

We would like your thoughts and reactions, and Jerry and I would be 
available to talk with you at your earliest conveilience. 

Jerry has asked George Stevens to produce the event and the following 
cn:-e his suggestions: 

v" BALLET: 

MUSICAL 

'Ihe New York City Ballet perfo:rming "Starts and Stripes." 
The company With music by John Phillip Sousa, choreographed 
by George Balanchine. 

The Jeoffrey Ballet perf6:rming "lbdeo." The company with 
music by Aaron Copland, choreographed by Agnes de Mille. 

THEATER: '.'Torror:row" -.·from the musical "Annie" sung ·by the young girl 
playing Annie and the supporting cast -- to be joined by a 
young Chinese-American· girl (to be found) to join the number 
and sing "'lbnorrow" in Chinese. 

BLUES 
·JAZZ:· v "Eubie" the Broadway production with the extraordinary dancing 

of the Hines Brothers canbined with gospel music. 

FOLK 
MUSIC: 

"Stacyville·" a new play .about to open at Fbrd 's Theater 
consisting of New Orleans jazz and song. 

Fblk music could be perfonred by a soloist, or a musd:Cal group, 
or a soloist accompanied by a large choir (i.e. , Johnny cash 
has sung with a large choir). Possibilities: Wili'ie Nelson, 
Johnny cash; Pete Seeger. 

' 
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CLASSICAL 
MUSIC: 

y"' MAGIC: 

/ SPECIAL: 

./ PUPPETS: 

Beverly Sills and Sherrill Milnes of the ~tropolitan Opera 
singing songs from their new albtnn "Up in Central .Park. " 

A piano or violin solo or duet. 

!bug Hennings from "The Magic Show." 

In response to Vice Premier Teng's interest in basketball, 
the Harlem Globetrotters doing tlleir "SWeet Georgia Brown" nurrber. 

The M.lppets. We are exploring Whether there is anything in 
their repertoire that would work on a stage the size of the 
Opera House. 

A few of the other suggestions that have cone in the office in addition 
to the New York City Ballet segrrent are: 

DANCE: The Arrerican Dance Machine, chOreographed by Agnes de Mille 
and Peter Gennaro. 

A four-segrcent rousing American dance program with the finest 
Airerican choreographers and sane of the nost loved dances: 

-- From George M - deMille' s "All Aboard for Broadway" 
-- From carousel - deMille's '"June Is Bustin' Out All Over" 
-- From M:>lly Brown - Cenna.ro' s "Up Where the People Are" 

and "The M:>nte Carlo Crossover" 

ClASSICAL: Chamber Music with American Musicians 

II' OPERA: 

YOUTH: 

An understated title for the giants of Airerican music -
Itzak Perlman, Pinchas zuckernan and Friends 

Ieontyrte Price 

One of Arrerica'·s favorites singing from Anerican operas 

R::>bert Shaw conducting the Atlanta Boys Choir 
Their repertoire would include segmants of .sea· chants,· and 
classical standard folk songs from the Appalachian such as 
"Shenandoah". They enjoy an international reputation and the 
50 member choir has a superb excellence. 

In order to give us sane guidance, please indicate those ideas that 
you think are nost appropriate :in this cultural event. 



STATE DINNER 

Chinese 

Monday, January 29, 1979 

Timbale of Seafood 
Fleurons 

Roast Stuffed Loin of Veal 
S.affron Rice 

Broccoli Spears 

Endive & Watercress Salad 
Trappist Cheese 

Chestnut Mousse 
Chocolate Truffles 

Paul Masson Pinot Chardonnay 1976 
Simi Rose of Cabernet Sauvignon 1976 
Hanns Kornell Extra Dry Champagne 



VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF :THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 
JANUARY 9 - 1979 

R }- . MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

The Honorable 
Jimmy Carter 
The President 

The White Hou~ ~ 

Max Cleland 
Administrator of Ve·terans Affairs 

Veterans Organizations in the United States 

You asked me about veterans organizations on 
.Vetera:As Day at Arlington Natio:Aal Cemetery. Please 
~ccept the following information in response. 

There are about 30 million living veterans· 
with 65 million dependents. Together they represent 
some 44% of the population of the United States. 

The Veterans Administration maintains communi
cations with 51 veterans service org.anizations which have 
a total membership of about 9 million (7 million members 
plus 1. 9 million members of sixteen auxiliaries). We 
estimate that there are up to 10·0 other veterans :groups 
which are exclusively patriotic or fraternal but these 
are not active in national ve.terans affairs. To·tal 
organizational involvement in veterans organizations 
exceeds 10 million. 

Active organizations' characteris·tics are as 
follows. 

MEMBERS AND AUXILIARIES 
Traditional ve,terans Organizations (_22) --
Military-Oriented Organizations (_15) ----
Minority Organizations (5) --------------
Patriotic Organizations {6) -----~-------
Vietnam Veteran Advocacy Organizations (3) 

TOTAL ------------------------------------

7,458,176 
1, 2541 800· 

163,625 
34,450 

920 
8,911,971 

There are four major veterans organizations which 
represent the majority of organized veterans. Besides these 
four, there are only two other traditional groups which 
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excE?ed memberships of 100,000. Characteristics of the four 
·'imaj or groups are as follows. 

ORGANIZAT!:ON ·· (DATE FOUNDED} 

American Leg.i.on · (19181-------
Veterans of Foreign Wars {18991 
Disabled American Veterans 

(1920}---------~-----------

AMVETS (1946}. ----------------
TOTAL--~-------~~-----~-----~--

MEMBERS 

2, 640, 00·0 
1,850,000 

AUXILIARY 
MEMBERS 

94-8,000 
650,00(i) 

57 5 , 0 0·0 7 3 , 0 0 0 
150, 00·0 20, OO·(i) 

5,21.5,000 1,691,000 

TOTAL 
MEMBERS 

3, 588, 00·0 
2., 50•0, 000. 

648, oo:o 
17·0, 000 

6,906,000 

These f·our organizations represent 78% of all organized veterans; 
have over 30,0·00 local posts in over 16,000 conununities; and have 
a to·tal monthly publication circulation of over 5 million. They 
are a very powe-rful and effective lobby, especially when they act 
in concert with other veterans organizations such a's Jewish War 
Veterans, Paralyzed Veterans of .America, Blinded Veterans Associa
tion, and others. Their interests are primarily.veterans affairs 
and defense matters. 

Military-oriented groups such as the ·Fleet Reserve 
Association and Non Conunissioned Officers Association are also 
well organized. There are fi.fteen of these groups (seven of 
which exceed 100, 0·00 membership-). They are. mostly interested in 
defense matters and active-duty benefits, but they do become in
volved in veterans affairs. 

Vietnam veterans are not well organized as separate 
organizations. The organized groups have a total membership of 
about 1,000, comprised primarily of paid persons involved with 
G.I. Bill programs. While small in numbers, they concentrate on 
vis·ible advocacy and represent Vietnam era veteran concerns to 
some degree. The four major veterans organizations have a total 
of 1. 4 million Vietnam era veteran:· members. 



THE WHITE HOUS·E 

WASHINGTON 

January 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTER \.Jl 

SUBJECT: ·Weekly Mail Report (Per Your Reques,t) 

Below are statistics on Presidential and First Family: 

INCOMING 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other First Family 

TOTAL 

BACKLOG 

Presidential 
First Lady 
Amy 
Other 

TOTAL 

WEEK ENDING 12/29 

23,620 
2,805 

285 
60 

26,770 

9,790 
410 

0 
0 

10,200 

WEEK ENDING 1/5 

20,805 
4,235 

170 
90 

25,300 

5,615 
365 

0 
0 

5,980 

DISTRIBUT,ION OF PRESIDENTIAL MAIL ANALYZED 

Agency Re£errals 
WH Correspondence 
Unanswerable Mail 
White House Staff 
Greetings Requests 
Other 

TOTAL 

NOT INCLUDED ABOVE 

Form Letters 
Form Post Cards 

Mail Addressed to 
White House Staff 

cc~ Senior Staff 

19% 
49% 
19% 

5% 
7% 
1% 

100% 

0 
2,960 

12,761 

19% 
44% 
19% 

4% 
1.3% 

1% 

100% 

1,536 
2, 220 

12,063 
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MAJOR ISSUES IN 
CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL ADULT MAIL 

Week Ending 1/5/79. 

ISSUES 

Support for Recognition 
of People's Republic of 
China 

Support for President's 
Position re: Middle East 

Support for Funding for 
Older Americans Act 
Programs (1) 

Concern for President's 
Health (2) 

Support for Pardon for 
Patricia Hearst 

Support for Deregulation of 
Trucking Industry (3) 

Support for President's 
Program to Deal With 
Inflation 

Support for Deporting Iranian 
Demonstrators (4) 

PRO 

19% 

2% 

98% 

0 

96% 

10% 

25% 

100% 

CON 

78% 

73% 

1% 

0 

4% 

90% 

25% 

0 

( S eo ~Ja te !~ !.~. t: Laoi1et.'r) 

COMMENT 
ONLY 

3% 

25% 

1% 

100% 

0 

0 

50% 

0 

TOTAL 

NUMBER OF 
LETTERS 

2,623 

1,036 

556 

492 

316 

217 

216 

168 

5' 624 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/10/79 

Jerry Rafshoon 
Jody Powell 

The attached was returned in the 
President's outbox today and is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

cc: 

Rick Hutcheson 

-Phil Wise 
Fran Voorde 
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.. 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/8/79 

Mr. President;: 

Phil Wise conunents· that it 
would be 3-4 weeks before 
this could be scheduled. 

Rick 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jaauary 3, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE P~~JPE. NT' 

FROB: Jody Powell '? ~ 
J.erry Rafshoon f' ""-

SUBJECT: Interview with Vermont Royster 

We recommend that you agree to a 15-minute interview with 
Vermont Royster, retired editor of the Wall Street Journal. 
He writes a regular column for the paper's editorial page 
from his retirement home in North Carolina. Royster ta~es 
a more balanced view of Administration actions than the 
Journal's editorialists do~ 

Royster writes that in inte.rviewing you h~ is "less interested 
in 'news' for the usual sense of that word .•. than in sharing 
with my readers well-informed observations. I very much want 
to avoid mistaken judgments." 

He has just been honored by the National Press Club for 
"unusual excellence throughout his career. •i Royster's 
acceptance speech has been widely reprinted. In it he 
said journalists: 

" ... should be wary of giving an impression that we and our 
government .are adversaries because it is upon press and 
government together that our liberties depend ••. 

"There is nothing in the Bill of Rights, including the 
First Amendment, that makes the. press a· privileg.ed class 
apart. 

"The risk is that the people may think us arrogant. That 
First Amendment that we cherish is not some immutable right 
handed down to Moses on Mt. Sinai. It's a political right 
granted by the people in a political document and what the 
peopl.e grant they can, if they ever choose, take a'"!.ay. There 
is no liberty that cannot be abused and none that cannot be 
lost." 

____ Agree 

v' Disagree ElectrostatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/10/79 

Hamilton Jordan 

! .•• 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

L FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACT.ION 

VICE PRESIDENT ARONSON 
JORDAN BUTLER 
EIZENSTAT H CART·ER 
KRAFT CLOUGll 
LIPSHUTZ ' CRUIK_S_HANK 
MOORE FIRST LADX 
POWELL ; HAR_DEN_ 
RAFSHOON HERNANDEZ 
WATSON HUTCHESON 
WEXLER KAHN 
BRZEZINSKI LINDER 
MCINTYRE MARTIN 
SCHULTZE MILLER 

MOE 
ADAMS PETERSON 
ANDRUS PETTIGREW 
BELL PRESS 
BERGLAND SANDERS 
BLUMENTHAL WARREN 
BROWN WEDDINGTON 
CALIFANO WISE 
HARRIS VOORDE 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
STRAUSS 

·vANCE ADMIN. CONFIDEN. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 27, 1978 

MEMORANDUM '1'0 THE PRESIDENT,~ 

FROM: . BOB LIPSHUTZ ~ ("" 

RE: Appointment to vacancy on the 
for the Sixth Circuit (Ohio) 

Court of Appeals 

As you will recall you indicated that you would appoint 
Nathaniel Jones, a black attorney, to fill this vacancy. 
Your decision was referred to the Department of Justice 
around the first of October. 

Soon after that we were advised that the Department of 
Justice wished to hold up proceeding with the investigations 
or the no-tice, because of the culminat·ion of the political 
campaign.-

However, about the middle of November the Attorney General 
indicated that he wished to reopen consideration of this 
appointment and urg·ed .t:ha.t, instead of Nathaniel Jones, 
you appoin-t District Court Judge Thomas Lambros to this 
vacancy. By that time information apparently had gotten 
out reg,arding yo1.:1r earlier decision. 

At a meeting. on November 2 8 with the Attorney General , 
Hamilton Jordan, Frank Moore, Tim Kraft and me, we agreed 
that the Attorney General would submit a wr i t.ten memorandum 
to you regarding his viewpoint and recommendation, and that 
I would be g.i ven an opportunity to review and comment upon 
it if I desire. The Attorney General indicated that he would 
in fact recommend that you change your decision in this 
ins-tance, ·and I indicated that I wouid recommend that you 
proceed with the appointment of Nathaniel Jones. 

Instead, the Attorney General. advised me that he had discussed 
this matter with you orally rather than submit a written 
memorandum. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 



- 2 -

One of the factors pointed out by Griffin Bell is that 
the Sixth Circuit already has one black judge sitting, 
among the total of eleven. However, I noted that, first 
of all this was a position occupied by a black judge before. 
you ass·umed the Presidency (Wade McCree) and your appoint
ment of Judge Keefe filled the vacancy created by the 
appointment of Wade McCree as Solicitor General, and secondly 
that the one judge in the Sixth Circuit at the present time 
is from Michigan whereas Nathaniel Jones is from Ohio. 
In fact, this appointment would b.e the first one of a black 
being appointed to a Circuit Court by you in which the 
appointee was not already a sitting judge on a lower court. 

Nate Jones at present is the General Counsel of the NAACP 
and as you are aware, this organization is one of the most 
ac.tive groups in that community. Nearly everyone agrees 
that he is highly qualified and is recognized by whites 
and blacks as one of the most able black attorneys in the 
country. 

It is widely known that he was your choice, and it would 
be extremely difficult to explain why there was a change 
in this original deci~ion. In addition to a great deal 
o.f correspondence which has been received, Louis Martin 
and Jim Free are among those who are quite aware of the 
intensive support for this appointment. 

I urge you_to direct the Justice Department to proceed 
with the regular clearance process for Nate Jones and 
that you nominate him to this vacancy after succes'sful 
completion of this procedure. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: Dec 29, 1978 MEMORANDUM 

FOR ACTION: FOR INFORMATION: 

Tim Kraft 
Frank Moore (Les Francis} 

Vice President 
Hami 1 ton Jordan MC, 
Arnie MillertJ• 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

SUBJECT: Lipshutz memo re Appointment to the Court of 
Appeals, 6th Cir~uit 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAFF SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 9: oo a.m. 

DAY: ~uesday 

DATE: January 2 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
_x_ Your com.ments 

Other: 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If yo1:1 have. any questions or if you anticipate a delay in submitting t;he required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/10/79 

Hugh Carter 
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The attached was returned in 
:the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded toyou for 
appropriate handling • 

Rick Hutcheson 
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Tt-IE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH IN GTO'N 

December 21 , 1.9 7 8 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTE~ 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

SUBJECT: Replacement of Camp David Dispensary 

A comprehensive evaluation conducted last year at Camp David 
by the Chesapeake Division of the Naval Facilities Engineering 
Command indicated that a number of buildings were structu.rally 
damaged due to ag.e, moisture and drainage problems and, in 
some cases, termites. The Camp has undertaken repairs on 
Aspen, Hickory and Maple and will repair others during 1979. 
In the case of the dispensary, however, the damage is so 
extensive that the Navy has recommended the structure be 
demolished and replaced. I have reviewed this matter with 
l-1arty Beaman, Admiral Lukash and Lieutenant Commander Cu.gowski 
and we. concur with the Navy's recommendation that the facility 
be replaced. At the same time, the new building would be 
increased in siz.e by 400 square feet (to a total of approxi
mately 1270 square feet) to eliminate the presently overcrowded 
conditions and provide adequate space. for the medical and 
dental requirements. 

In order to limit out of pocket costs of the building to 
$60,B96 and enhance security, it is planned ~o augment the 
Sea:bees presently assigned to the Camp with a small con.tin
gent to pe·rform the construction. It is also recommended 
that the facility be relocated to the area reflected on the 
attached map. This would improve the aesthetics of Aspen 
Circle, aliow use of the existing dispensary during the 
constructidn period and place it closer to its principal 
users, the Camp David personnel. 

Soon afte.r your inauguration you instructed me to properly 
maintain but not to add to Camp David. In my judgmen·t 
replacement of this building would be within these guidelines. 
If you have no objections we will proceed as recommended. 

\i Approve 

Disapprove 

-,~t. J.. I ;t,P-~CA-t ft. 
'~()sl I ~~ 

IA-'"'pr ~-:1 
f~~ tJ~j 
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I. PURPOSE 

TH:E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 9, 1979 

INTEnVIEW WITH JOSEPH KRAFT 

Wednesd'ay, January 10, 19·79 
3:0n P (20 minutes) 

Oval Office 

From: Jerry Rafshoon ~ 

~; 0 0 fAI\ 

Joe Kraft has expressed an interest in a personal interview 
with you. The two topics that he is most interested in 
discussing are Inflation and Iran. On Inflation, you .talk; 
On Iran, you can just listen and "nod" while he talks • 

. II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN · 

Participants will be you and Joe Kraft .. 

No press plan. Whi.te House photographer only. 

IIIw TALKING POillNTS 

For preparation, you might want to review the attached articles 
by Joe. Included are recent articles on Iran, China., inflation, 
and a couple of year-end pieces. 

ElectrOStatiC Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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:andsth~tch"Outin'tlie · _ 
-_- .i ' . Bu(the droV iri:·SUJP.ulus was more ',:;accepti:rtg 
,_ .than:.9ffset,by, a;nse;.m ,~nflden~·s agr,eemlent 
The economy Ji~ ·been ril9ving ~ar{~~_pavid~ . . .. 

. ward ste!l:dilY over,_tfle past:Y.~. and~; only. to peaca: -
, ~ tb,e firull; quarter .of.: 1978: may _end ~::push the ~ussians intO a quick. _ 

~:with the gros$l.iati0natpr0duct ~: :;. ment. on arms control- by· doing: a·,' 
~-at a 5~n~;anli~ ,cll~whic~ is::: deal\Vith~Chin_aon ~onp:alliatioll ot:· 
· far more ,_thaii_ eyen; the ,op~ · · ,diploJ$qc __ rela~ons.' Bo~ :tiJ:nes· ill ? 
., governmentforecasterspi'edict~:· ) : vaiiL -:,:~~ ··."·~· >-- >: __ . >·< · :·:· :.-::·:·: 

.. Gettiri~fon·the'iight side ·or_the·:··_·''A Similar·kihd.of ~Ieight of hand . 
confidence iSsue Of the economy iii~'; 'seems to be 'm the workS for the. 

;. : ., · evitably::provided 'a tonic ·cor: the econo~y.':Tile:White liouse . ..· 
. presi<l¢nt's standing in. Congress. He·.·.· that the budget:c:Je(icit ·_ _ _ 

•. !.' 

· lost ~-effort to. clirtail water pro:J-:.<<be held· below: $30.,billio~ :It at59:. 
: .ects:- in J9.T7,-~ a,t:ld: .in• ~e, pr~~ :: ·~ ~~dy tO acc~pt. ·- · · 

.. - : forced the anti-admiJiistration- ma-, social services; 
: jority_truitbeat_.hini.Qn.thereb8tesm:: ciicie; Win be squared . 
JW' and.1-h.e:proposed'~ cu(pl:,. tliafshows'Cl $30 billion 
early197lt' ··• '·"'' ·: ·-·-~-···-· · · ·'·• · >'· books cook~ inaav:anc~~tllat 

~. ·Butonce:he:took · 'fieid · · · '·say,apho~ybudget , 
:: ~on. be: · _ · · · ii"" ··What all this suggestS 
· tles; pres1d~t and hiS ad,risenn-eftJISe· . .-;.} 
'·veto- the•'hard .. ,. ....... n:"r 

;'. and wt!u ··on 

.-.';. 
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Josenh Kra"t ·.·· .. · .. ·•···~::,_,·, .. ····.}\.·_y;.;:';f'"\;:.: '· ;:·,·, 
1
:.:.:";\'.' •• ·:_::~:;··:"·l)·t\rt. · ~~·:~;~:;·~·:,)~'"\v,¥~~; ·i:_; :~.:~;~. · \'/~\:'1.::;~;\~::;·. 

r ~· -.. ,"::, ~~:·\~~!:'\}: 1\J~~;,; h~ .ZJ ~t~L~~ ti;:;~··J ~. ~~ ~. ¥ J·~ f\.<:t.;,c$-~~-~/;i.:_¥- 44~·-,~~-,.rjl.,~ .l··~tJ.s. ~'j_ 

T._l:..:e· ···. Ira:n· .·I·a· · ·n· · ·n.fe! ··s·~tr.'t~~·.; ._,, ·. ···::.:t.f~~Y; .... :·)· .. - -~.:~: ;.1~:./~<,.fy.:,_~;;~,j::~~~~-~;·~;~'> ~/~.:.,~~~~/;~~;:._~,~:~;~·~:-~.<:. 
11 . .. i . .. ~~- J :d-h~;f __ il t..:J'~ H.n .. : .. :: (.' .. \~,_,.,:~ .. ,Jj ~k,..:1;; ;. 

:.r::·. . ·. · , . ! . · :_· ::· .. .-_-:· .. _> ·. __ :_ --<- ... " .. ;_·_~-~-~···:;: ... _-·, __ -~---... · . .-_.., __ .. _ .... -~:~--~~---~~---,~-rr~3~i->:;~-;;··::}? -~--- ._ .. -.... : f.:.·.·:-:.:._~·-_1~ -:_ . · 

· The shah·Of Iran is prepared to go on Va• .. The. next order of ,bUSineSs Is finding a~;;;£;:·. So:: f.llf:! th.e !t~ ·administration i-baf;~ : .. c,;. ,~. 
;:.:~ ;'··.cation. But when·? And where? And who . place to whi~h the s~ah:can rePa,Jr{·F,or,j:cho~~l! tQ stal!~~f!oof;T)le.:F.~-~enr~~dQf.;~g ;\$.: .. 

· .. ~·will keep the nest wariD while he is away? .quickly Clilmmg the turl?ulence, he stiowd .. ·. mestic advisers, with Vietnam lli mbld; ))&<:"\: , :- :~ 
On those questions there turns one of ideally leave the country~preferably for (· Ueve non-engagemeQt is his ,be~ poijtical ·,;: \<~:.;:, 

:•,. ·· the great prizes in world· politics. Accord· another Islamic realm; say Saudt Atilbia or,. posture/ His nattonal>;·.s~curity ~.ad~ert·~~t '~'i 
ingly, the role now played by the Carter Jordan. But ff the ~hah just ups and ;,,<,Zbigntew Brzezinski, has anowedh~mself. . < j~ .. 

~-' •· · admil}istration in .Iran provides the most )eaves, his most. intransigent :opponent,::'. t9, be, drawq,. into a:.ba:ttle of wordl(witho··:c,.;. · :.[' .. :.'. 
,., ,. critical test yet of the·president's serious- _,·Ayatollah Ruholl~h-·_Khomeinf;:'.who·JUuj:l,.•Uie•State·De~rtmentthat has J1ttle'to do 'A:> 

~,;; .-· ·~ nessiil foreign affairs.. · · been living in' P~ris ·for. the past four _ With operational re~ties! • >' :. , ·. _· , 

c,.·. .: . · •. Two c_onsideratio?s compel the shah to . ·· mo~ttli$,m.ay just:g_~-a~d r~turn.. ,:-,.t,,, i·;o,:;;J,;~;:/,But.#ie Auierl~rui~~ke 4t iraiiiS $Q ~u.ge·'; . 
-';.' . . leav~ ~aJrly soon •. HIS absence has ~ecom~ , , Khomelhlt while a genius at stirr:mg ,, that, m.Uy-nlliy, a· l]mted States policy g~ts .•· · .• {f 
.::· a m1mmum requireme~t f~r cal~mg. th~, '.revolt, almost certainly lacks the eap~ctty ·. ~de::~nd impressions ~et formed:~ the · '· :' i 

storm. especially the cnpplmg oil stnkes,·.:. to put, tog eUler a governmen~ •. or even ~ ..•. present . case,c;the ·making of policy\; ~ ,;:;;?:i'f'' '., 
that threatens to rip Iran apart. Th~ more. ··•consensus of religious ·leaders:;.Tbe army ···• devolved. upon the resident.AJnerican:am-. :y: :\: ~f~ ; 
so ;as he seems. to hav~ .lost the poiSe re- ·.would probably fight his return-maybe :·'• ~as8ador, Willi3In Sullivan. :He, an<f~ the><:".·;·;·· 

. qu1red for maki_ng deciSions in a way that· even to the point of a military coup .. So the .. · aloof stance of Washington;have given the ... · · · ::. • 

. commands confidence. . · . .. shah's vacation ·haS to be coordinated-:-.• impressioq that the United States dc;>es not ,. 1 . . But the ~ay-the shah takes his leave, the ;:. perhaps with the F,rench. governmen~ID , :·support ~e: . . ,very warplly, and that it;'' .1 
orde.r of his going, is crucial. . · • · a way that does not irivite the explo:;tve ~ . · favor8 · · goveriunent with ties .to· ' 

With the monarchy falling apart, the · · · · · · .. ;:.> '.· . ._· · • • :·· . : .. . · not only .•. 
. · Iranian miUtary represents -~he only na,~. . · · · ·;on .toi'· >t 
·· • tlonal organization that can restore order • · ·.Saudi·; < , ;.' ::. · to li'lin• Many signHplits among high · ·· · 

cointnahders, tension between senior am:l . . .. 
> -'' · .. j1anfor· Otficers and an apparent lOSS of •· Call 

control_tn Mashad the .other day-testify . close .. 
'· · · . to the strains working on the military. . \.:<:,r.: whal., 
; '·· ~it the asset is waning, however, It is nof}~.pa~~ 
•: ·. · ye~ gone!;·.The soldi~rs will hold the fort, '· .• ' Dellcate proll>lng 
:· \, provid~d the shah c)rders the~ to do ttl~(;;:. for answers to t4Qse.QilleS1ttoJliB, Sll)'dEtUca.te 

·~nunequivocal w~y~Buploth tbemiUtary•i indeed that. it 
and .the shah himself wUI want:a strong ·.· , hJSaaw•JSel~l!lVt!n 

. ,• .· voice in the management of affairs d~ring • ; 
. , . his abseJice •. \< : . ;: . :. . ; :: ~- .· . : ,.•: : , ·<. themsEtlves.• \VIl 
\ ' t So the first or4er of business 1$ the desf.:· s.· tatEIS c.c .111. le!l Jla~'~m'£":. 
; :·'; lgnation·ot a council of Ktngsblp to act as · , Beca~ '~:""tcr·~--r~J·~-··:·~-~c:.~~,~~~~~~~~~!!;::j'1i~f~~~-:_ 
; · \k~}lrro~llt~ .fqr tl;le monarch. a~:~rtng his' abo ,y·and as a. . . . . . . . . .. . . 
; • "nee; Apart from a strong mllftary pres- ;: Persian coqntr)' .. . . .. . . 
:._ ·· . t!J1Ce, the councll wUI bave to include sen~ .,. ... strategt~ interest In what happens · ... _.· . of. sending a special mlsSl!>n to., 

· for officials suitable to the shah and with :.,. ran. The United States also has both the·, to manage the time of. transition in a , ·. · 
: · ties both to. the technocrats who manage ~': '·worldwide ·connections and intliDate local·:{, way that might minimize the ~Iosse~.to thfs · . 
· the national economy and at. least .some of.,;; 1 cont~cts-pa~cularly among tbo military Nt. C()untry, tlul~ 9ount_ rya~~ m~t o~ Ul~·ro~t .. ·:' . 
- ~h.· o , rollsloua and tiOIIUc_ nl )o. ad (Irs_ .. now .:1~;-nc~o88ary to provblu ~olp ... 'In ovun t~oao.· .. ·. _·· '.·.~.'·tho woa·ld;_· ·:~: .. : \'i': . l; ;.:~:_::). ~, :· . ·. :;v,_,, .. _. · .,.,r1_L_· . : 
~~JiU'blng tho owot~IUon. '· t: , •~.~~;·· . •\ ·· dul!outoo~oumstnnccs. ·. ~9.i;·. . · ::~:~''-: :.J'·~~~~"': ~lttlltrteldlCultfllrlat~trno. ,.,~~... ·': ·· • 

~~ -'~ •. < ~ r- . 1 • j '-~ .. - ' '· '. . ···i' I . • .. ' " . J • L'' ···-·.. __ ..• ·J.- ., 
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.Y!;j)e~i"I'iam~~;ca~g~~e,~~~~o,:iif~ii•u's·· ·;~-~~n~_. .. _, ;:_: ·_r~ ~~~ti!i~~ 
_.::~t\~f-w E.~: Js_.,,: .,,>:,; •.. · ·~i{i~;\ . :f •. ::~.~Ea~· !;o:;~~f/1-::·. 

.. •.,! Everybody~ laughed. when·. it•c.was tht!· shah --bu.: 'been-··+ ""'11'"17 -T"'~- ... , ..... "', .... 

, announce<L.r.that.·• Jimmy:LCarter position for a coamtcJn gjt>~erm!!_~l;'{, 
.-~~ · '\Vould be .meeting ::witb:the, 'leaders .. they have l!eEl:n .. sulJjec:~. 
_9.f, B~t3inr)Fr~c,e~ an«,L,West ·Ger- -· }~OUS:Strain~ ,~ : 

.. manY m Gu~daloupe on J~ 5 and 6..: -~- ·For ·most, ·or 
· '::But._the :Ptesidenrs little_ car~bb~~ :•'disordei's .fl~· 

-· · holiday tUins _out io be no joke~·.:' '·7: •,;;,,;try',' the · ryh•; ~~~:~~~~~!;;! 
. •;;;. For ~world :politics' now·· centers theld in' . . T 
· aiound:~the~ crisis~!ih ·Iran;:' And. the ·,the.·shah:.,to de<:Iar·e.'toartialHalw• 
. re5olution of .. that Crisis depends. in · · 

• (: ·- .;~:~~~~~~~~~!ti,;f~~~~;i . .-~f' .g017ei'JDDleD1:.in: UUJ.lli;'CU.· 

-.i ,: •. _;: ... .Arilencan P9Wer is_ ¢tical to the . .. w~~i4ti~t:~~~~n~-~-~-~~.,.. .. ..,.,.,.~-···• 
( .;;~ : Jrinian crisis for tWo reasonS: Orie is . ·pr•01re:esters 
.. ,' k . "'the sliah, . ana the other'. iS: the Ira- 'atU' ~iriJitedl· tOfonien1t in:l~tiil&~ 

. \}::. :~~~-1: ~~~::~~ti!~}~!~-~~~ .. ·;~n ab11Dtllan1tsigm1-:t11at thll!'army 
;.<l1.,.,~; ~:~:hasseen;his onc~va~ted:authonty·_· vtA- · .. -crumble. Something like· 90 percent ··-:.im1,ortant . .mgna~ 

1;/!F f~ :~.'~fint11t1:-~'f:f:!ri~~eg~~a::J :z9(f)r:·.~~-:l5· ::-::-\Jien. . .uJllO!am vva!Sh-;()get 
-ii. ~! .. ::)n:otestS..·~·-Cl~ pp~iti~al.8s.sO?- ·. . . ·. _· ·. · . __ ·.· · .. ·. · .·.....• . · · . 
_.;;_.,.-_,·\ ''ates_havemther.fled-or been taken ·1 

~t; ·.:.;·into''cust(jdy~·::He--has··ev-en:been sionotthe · · .· · · 
.. ;:-' ; .. ; :~-~brou~t tO-_tealiie that 1he:hiiriself cansupport;M~:of,thelrahian 
;:, /,·I : ·has .to leaye--4lt-'least temporarily,._ -itarY -officers have. been·. 
(;. :- :, if order is to be restored.:··,;, ~":t~ ·:- ; · the United States: Many 
i,: ; ! . · .. Undoubtedly, the shah himself de-· . used to working ~th Ameri~ offi- . 
}~:t-1 .'.:~~yes mO$. ~t~e bl~~-.for: his ~i3ls;_lndeed.,:,they are~depeJ:l,den\.': 
§:· ~-:~ ,: .doWnf~.-~~~ ::-drove his ·;country u~n· Am~can .. ~J?port f:or ~Y:,_ 
:;··. , ( ,to~ard deyelopment at a~ pa,ce, ·operations-:.:lo~· ~ample~ servtcmg · 
i:: · ~ i- '' and' with :an eD1p~asis · on: prestige 'helicopters.'.~(: o;1;:p 1~yy -;, "P~:J. ';!:j:~ ,, ":-::J" 
.';: '\ . : items' tha:t looked' good abroad· but •.. ·}·. In these oonditioris;there has bee!(:;; 
:'~ . ,: ~ . · brought'; only' :, slight ; benefits' ' at :going· forward in Washington a hot i 
y; :t .···-.home_, He surroundi!d himself with. ·_policy_.debate •. Officials--of:, tbe.D~_,; 
(>j ·. ·:,syco_phants and entrusted pow~ to ';'i~ense pepart,ment,. th~ -~e~gy_c~ .. :{ 

· .•:\. ~.; ::corrupt and brutal;men.,,'!!"-?: . i•:<( · ·';~part~ent}Ul,d the Natio~ Security';( 
~,· :-/ ,,: Still, for the: p~ three .. moiiths at i: Couil~ bav~ .be~)Irgirig an'.AnierFt 
::~.. :i .· )east, the shah has been looking. t() the · · can conmiitirient...;..:.pr~feiablya ~ ~~ 
::•. j ' United States' for cua Some Ameri- · .idential mission-.,.to boost the :mo.; ·:,l 
: : '-' ~ans--;.notably Zbigmew· Brzezinski _of . rale of the shall and of the Iranian :1 
: j '''the National SecUrity· Council-liave military. But the president's dome,s-l! . 

. · i': ••r· .::;urged hi.in to b¢ decisive and reso~ute, -tic;· a«JVisei's · have.'~:warned'.·agairist:-;': 
(\ · ~, ·_and m_ ~t itButothers;.especially in_ _,anything ,_even resem.bling.,-visiQ.le/•1

_} 
. ! ::; $e S~te ~partment · an«i tJle ~m-, American engage~nenl 'The.- Stat~_·j: 

, , bassy m Tehran, have counseled com- Department and the embassy m ~eh-. · -~ 
. ;,promiSe and C()DCessions. :. !' .•....•. : :. . ran,have'feit mattei'll should be$.~e :J. 
·; ·.: In. resP.oJ1Se ,to these mixed ~ignals, left . to the in~erjJiay' of political· . 
·' the shah has con~entrated on prit· forces iri Iran~ They have hoped that~ _· 

ting together a coalitio.n government a retired generaJ.-;..Feridoun Jam~··':f 
~· dommated -by· civilians;. especially migh.t emerge and taketh~ armyJn::;,•, 
. :those _iii· the oppoSition.·: Unfortu· · .hancl. ;:;1:·;::::; :':~ ·~-·y; ,,_;<: :,, :?:'O:J· ;;t.;:;\ t; 
. 11ately, most.of th.e componentpoliti-- .·, ; JUSt bef()re Iea~g for,;;quaa~.;;' ·j 

. jcal groups in))·an are too far apru.:t, · ~aloup~, the president made a®}f-de- .: 1' 

: and too disorganized, to get . to-. cision~ He ~atched (ten~ RObert " ( 
'"gether~ A coalition. goveri;lment, ac• ·Heyser, the ·deputy · NATO ·com-.~. :.i 

:: : cordingly, is at best a cOsmetiC: '·-· ' · ·. mander,'to ',rehran. Gen.' Heyser' w·-. ..I . 

>: 'But those·who·urge_theshah to -wo~ked witbrthe·shab"and the~tOp-';) 
:~apply th~ cosmetiC. are DOt'' blame- · . lrania~· generals andJJD3y provide(, I 

,::::Iess.l!e has a;rigbt to expect some ;the necessary boost to morale-. .::,:; '?:''i"l't I 
,,_ kind-•. of :.support :from them.· Fo~ .. :;:;:B~t ~n •. He~er has bee~ cJlarged:< · 
.'~,them-now to-.COUJplain of:~ in4~i-·· .mainly, .~with. ped~ "JJJ,att~i;;~
·:::sion~ they.bav~;}Je~ .. ~o,int~-·---~ :~~as cimimissarY_Su:ppJi3Jld lo~-~

.. _ · only depress his mora1e. and :P!ten.,.-: tics.·Far from havmg.:any poUticar·~ 
. . .. sify his hesitancy. • ( <_.: <'i'--:·. ·· "1 ·'' authority, he .has probably·· 'never ;y 
·~f~i'-Witll the shah·notfunctionmgTtile':i,eveii mef'Jiilmi.y·cartet-; so !ie~may~:t _ . 
. _ ~': army is the only"'organizatio~ in>Ira.Jr:-11ot · sueceecL· Jf -he· doesn~·'if -Irat('.il • ·' 
~.eapable _of b~gmg ord~r.to theO doe5 go down the tubes; t_beimageq(JJ ? 
NFco1intry~Bu~:tfle:miliwy_·coinnl~dd,.American PQwer ~e world Will b~;~; · 
·::~ ei's ·are --usea•;-to'' takiilg' directions!:-- in its mind's. eye iS of'Jimmy. Carter 1i·. 

~i:£1&~~\E~~~(;~~,··· .. '···•· 
: ,··.• 

' ', .. ~ .. · 

. .. ., . ~·· 

.. :·:·.·· . 
•,.·. 
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.. ··:-~;'_:: ___ . _.,_ 1i~1 -)'{-~.-'~:< .. ~.?:\~ ... _ -)~~-
,,~ ... - l ) I. ?: ~, ···~ -.. ,. ., .- .... '!:>'~.: Joseph Kraft · r;~~~~: ·. · \ · · rl :~~~~' #·~"'-·;'~:t; __ _, !<~~.~-~~., 
: .. -_- .. : . ' ' ~ ·\~~-· ,:"t"-' ·. ~/.~~l~~-

\ ~ o. Ma1,1d,~tor,y qO~ti(>IS[Sf(, 
J 

. . Mere arithmetic-suggests tbat Phase· -sinking dollar< destroyed "confidenee{ 
·-:· · ·· .. 'U of President. Carter's anti-inflation· and impaired' investment. so: the ad~i 

· "program will yield to Phase m. But .• ministration has reversed itself, and' is: 
. does itfollow as the night the day tha~ ' now propping up the dollar to create a ;. 

because Phase··n· features. :Voluntary .. ' clinlate for more activity by the private. 
· controls on wages and priceil, Phase m . sector. ·:. :t.;:r>',?,(.;-:- . . -· ..•.• · ::::;,(::: 
~ will bring inmandatocy-:coiitrols? < ·· .. +.:'Fourth; and least noticed; there. is d~:; 
I · ' · . ManY people. think so. Liberals argue ; . regulati<>n. :',The adininistration· . is not·~· 
;> -· thatthe v'?luntary program won~~ '\York .' merely:promotingmore competiti()U:iii{ 

\

.. . .. and' that when failure- becomes: clear< the~ trucking and· railroad. indUstries.;: 
· · t\: the orily 3Iternative Will; be. direct con- ::>and ·in;airlines. It also mearui to· dism~::::. \t '.::; trols~/Conser\ratives! clarm ; ihe: ·carter j)le i~sp~e of .. :t,he·,ienvironmeiital; and~. 
;: \ ·· ·c, a<fministration itches tc>-:interfer~ Witb :~saf~o/.~co~trols app~ed by pre~ou~:~d6'• J 
hi ·· the private sector· anyway. and :won'tii::mbiiStrations.l'be aun; once more,Js:,t() '' I 
'ti ~ .. . miSs this opportunity•· .~:~~){·~~;.::'(:i•,) : ':J:·;.~;litt :: burdeJ1S,j;from. ibe private .sector~'})' 

. ;· ' ·~·; · · \But the content of 'policy;< as distinct .• :·2\and give bl1$irie8s~·a chance to. shoW: its ,; . 

. ~ · ··· }~~~.;~o::nc::~~~:~~rr;:P:~~~==~\~=~-,~~ ~l.fii~~~~~~::~~J~:.~\? . 
. ~.; : ,." ~g_~~~':?~trol the economy, the .Carter · :·a·j,owerful shoWing~. of the p~esident'sJ-:·. \ 
- ,_. -:-'auuu.w.:>L.l~&tion. differs _ from' recent- .::commitment· against,'; interference in:!'? 

: · ·. Democratic preaecessors 'in wanting to · :· the- marketplace;' Indeed the· prefe~:.:~ 
::achieve public policy_ objectives by wid·"<' ence: for· Iettii:~g i( disencumbered pri~ :: 

· ~ .. ~ning the··options open to the private . vate sector achieve. public policy objeC;:> 
·--.sector •. Even if Phase n~doesn't work, . .-tives is perhafls:tbe::historic matk:~_.c' • 
· .· ;·the signs will be ·ambiguous and· tbere ·~ tinguisbing this~ administration:. frii~{J \ 
· c are;many Steps available to the admin- :c>past Democrati¢·regimes.: In any case~> · · 

·· .. ·H·~~~~:~::~~~::~~~;~~~~~~~;~~k···,··~~o~~~ls~:!~~;Jn 'ci~~ou;~~~~- ·' 
.· •';Jng up Phase U of the antl~inflation ef-. handle on·.inflat1on. :wtthout ba"'lllg to :; ·.~ 

·.~\ :'de~O:t~r~::f~~n~~! ·=~~~=·· ··.~.o,g~~~!~fp~~:~~~t.-~t;~~~~~fJ~ •. , 
'. ;.; . increases; The aim of the guideposts is fail: Iri particul~ it seems dotlbtful'that ;:. :~ 
.. ··.:to give business enough·111usclein deal· ·.the big wage contracts can be held-pre- , : 

:'~'irig With labor•so tha~ the next round of , clsely at the 7 percent leyet. But the;·~ : 
· · ·wage increases can·· be. h.Elld ~~und _ '! . end .resu.lts ~e b9undto I?e cloudy, and ;,; ::' 

· ' percent annually. i · ~ • ,( •',~- ~: ·there _·will be obscu~. differences be- .. ,~ 
The guidepost program also affords tween say the teamste~ c,:ontract! which·: ·,'1. 

some leeway to labor. It_lies in the real 'comes. up· fi,rst,· and the auto \VOrker:_ : _) 
·'·wages inSurance guarante~. That would' , and rubber work~rpegotiations~wbich; · ~ r.\ 

_: ·give tax rebates to workers to make up · come-later. No oq_e:will really be clear·/ .. : 
· . the difference~U any~ between a 7 per-. \as-to wbetber·thecpoliey bas succeeded ;· •· 

· cent wage hike and tbe~·annual rise in •.: for many, many:ni<>ntbs.: ,r;•,: :l;!'::r~ :s '>~:c.(:{, : \~ 
j< the consumer pi-ice• index; So, far from· • Ev~:!n if failure ~ evident, irioreovero··: / . . 
·,~controlling business and• labor, the ad· thete.are lots' of alternativeS remafuirig • · ··~. 
•. ministration merely· widens their· op-. to the president. Jror example, suppase ·• . y 
' portunities to play roles more consist- . that, as many fear• high interest rates : >'I 
-_ ent with the public mterest in stopping . required by the· c~mlmitment to sup-. \ 

inflation •...... : . < ... · ·--..... ~ . . . port the dollar generate a recession in . ·. 'I 
The second feature of the program is· 1979; The president could then come · 

budgetary stringency, particularly in . ·. back in 1980 with aD appeal for ~timU· . , 
• ·the welfare field. By cutting govern· Ius by a·tax cut. Which is not exactly :, 

ment spending; the president, rightly bad .political medicine for an electioll . ! 
or wrongly; implicitly passes on to the year. , . . ·::. . ·: '\ 
private sector responsibility for those What all this says;to me iS that th()se . · 1 
who have traditionally been the wards who predict ~mandatory' controls on · <.·~· 

.. of federal programs, ··, · .. ·.. · wages and prices-are dead wrong. The · ·:' 

. ~- The tbirdfeature of the program is a president is goiilg th~ other way. Phase .· .. , 
, commitmeritto support the dollar with m can turn out to be many things, in-,. ·::1 
•.. high interest.i'ates and a slush fund of eluding .even a,re~ession, but one of ; ;:<} 

·~~~1!~1~~~~,,~i~~~~'$R~~~ ·~ 
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THE WHITE H.OUSE 

·WASHINGTON 

1/10/79 

Jim Mcintyre 
Zbig Brze.zinski 

''The attachea was returned iQ. 
the· Presiden:t' s outbox today 
and is forwarded to you .for 
your informatiOn. The signed 
orig;inal has been gi veri to 
Bob Linder for appropriate 
handling. i . 

Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Bob Linder 



( 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/8/79 

Mr. President: 

NSC and OMB concur. 

No comment from congres
sional liaison. 

Rick 



. ./'. FOR Off~C~AL USE ONLY 
THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF :DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

MEMORANDUM' FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Naval Ship.Construction 

S 0 DEC 1978 

The nalt~rnate ves.seJI' prov1s1orn of the Act of March 27, 19'34 
(48 Stat 503, commonly knowrn as. the V•i'nson-Trammel:l Act), as reenacted 
by ·section 302 of .Pub 1 i c taw 89.- J7, i·s a pp li:cab 1 e to the construction 
of wa•rs·Mps in the Navy's Shipbuilding and Conversion Program for 
each 'fiscal year. Sect I on 302 requires that the first and' each s.uc
ceedfng a'l terna:te wa•rsh I p :be constructed in nava 1 shipyards, but a 1 so 
provides that the 'President .ma.y vary thl s pa·tten:t in any year i:n the 
pub·l ic i:nteresL The ships au.thorfz.ed by the Ni~:~ety-fifth Congress 
for the Navy's FY 1.979 Shi:pb~:~•i lding and C.or:wersion P.rogram to which 
th:i:s provlsio~:~ is applicable are one .~:~uclear-powered attack submarrine 
(SSN:) and eight g.ui;ded-miss'i'le frigates {IFFG). 

The SS.N is a follow sihi•p of the SSN-688 Class p•r:ogram. A·ll•l p•rior 
ss:N's of this class have .been, awarded to private shipyards for construc
tion .. 

The eight FFG's are fol:low ships of a planned multi-ship producti'oR 
program developed to acquire a new class of guided-;missi}e frigates. 
The lead ship ·of this clas·s was commissioned in December 1977. The 25 
fo H.ow ships ft:mded ·in FY 1975, F'i' 1976, FY 1977, a~:~d ;FY 1978 have a 11 
been awarded to priva.t.e yards. The .~:~rgency o.f del'ive:ry of these eight 
fri.ga·tes to Nle Fleet and their attendalilt :p·l!alilning r:reces.sitate private 
shipbunde·r colilst·r.uction. Assig,nment of any of the eight FY 1979 FFG's 
to a naval s'hipyard would di·srup:t the'ir pla~:~~:~ed de·livery schedu·les and 
wouldi resu,lt Jn, costs higher than· those currently .estimated' for private 
yard .construction. 

I have enclosed a• memorandum for you·r s·ignature whi·ch a•uthorizes 
the construction of the.se ni~:~e. warships in private shipyard's·. 

Enclosure 

FOR Off~C~AL USE ONlY 

··,;.. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 10, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR. THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Navy Ship Construction 

With respect to the Navy's Fiscal Year 1979 Shipbuilding 
and Conversion Prog·ram, I find the requirements of the 
Act of June 11, 1965 {Publi.c Law 89-37) that the first 
and each succeeding alternate warship shall be constructed 
in "Government Navy yards" to be inconsistent with the 

.public interest. Accordingly, I authorize the construc
tion in private shipyards of the nuclear-powered attack 
submarine an<1. the eight guided-missile frigates in that . 
.program. 

.. . . : : . . . 

. · \ 

., . _ .. 

. -·-. ·~ -·-·- ·-· -----·-· ··---· -- .. 



TH.E \NH !TC.: .HOUSE 

W l. •;.; H I N c; T 0 N 

January 10, 1978 

J'v1EM0Rt"\NDU.tvl FOR 
THE HONORABLE VERNON WEAVER 
Administrator, Small Business Administration 

Re: Designation of an Agency for 
Pilot Minority Procurement Progra~ 

The Prcsiden·t reviewed your letter of Decemb2r 15 
•Y1 the above-referenced subject and designated the 
l:;I.:-r.ly Department as the pilot agency. 

/~~z-/ /l ~~ I I / 
' / . //~7 c_ .... J,J. 'l/-"v'it/rLL-z_.()V"---- · yi t{_/V . '. 

Rlck Hutchc :::;on 
Staff Secretary 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

1/10/79 

Stu Eizenstat 
Zbig Brzezinski 
Jim Mcintyre 

The attached was returned in 
Pre~ident' s out·box today and 
is forwarded to you for your 
information. 

SBA. is being informed by a 
memo from me. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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FOR STAFFING 
FOR INFORMATION 

./ FROM PRESIDENT'S OUTBOX 
LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 
NO DEADLINE 
LAST DAY FOR ACTION 

VICE PRESIDENT ARONSON 
JORDAN BUTLER 

I~ EIZENSTAT H CARTER 
KRAFT CLOUGH 
LIPSHUTZ CRUIKSHANK 
MOORE FIRST LADY 
POWELL HARDEN I 

RAFSHOON HERNANnR'l. 
WATSON HUTCHESON 
WEXLER KAHN 

~ BRZEZINSKI IINDER 
Ll MCINTYRE MARTIN 

SCHULTZE· MILLER 
MOE 

ADAMS PETERSON 
' ANDRUS PETTIGREW 

BELL PRESS 
BERGLAND SANDERS 

I 

BLUMENTHAL WARREN 
BROWN WEDDINGTON 
CALIFANO WISE 

, HARRIS VOORDE 
KREPS 
MARSHALL 
SCHLESINGER 
STRAUSS 
VANCE ADMIN. CONFIDEN. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRET 
EYES ONLY 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

.. • 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 9, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT Q_j 

STU EI ZENSTAT t:)W 

SUBJECT: SBA Memorandum -- Designation of an Agency 
for Pilot Minority Procurement Program 

Vernon Weaver has-s\lbmitted a memorandum recommending a 
Department for you to designate as SBA's partner in a 
two-year pilot program to stimulate minority non-competitive 
procurement unde·r SBA' s section 8 (a) program. The pilot 
project is mandated by the new Addabbo-Mitchell minority 
business legislation, and will give the S1BA iacreased minor
ity authority to negotiate which departmental contracts 
are awarded under section 8(a), and to seek high-level 
departmental review of procurement decisions made against 
SBA recommendations. 

SBA recommended the Defense Department without consulting 
them, and we found that DOD had s.trong objections based on 
(1) SBA's probable inability to review such a massive pro
curement system, and (2) the administrative and national 
security problems which might arise if the expanded SBA 
role introduced untoward procurement delays. 

After a series of negotiations, SBA and DOD had agreed to 
recommend the Department of the Army as a compromise. 
DPS, NSC, and OMB (Office of Procurement Policy) concur. 
We have an oral agreement that there will be an exceptioa 
for procurements reasonably judged urgen.t and essential to 
the national security func·tion. SBA staff are confident 
that designation of a service department is permissible 
under the law, and that there will be no serious 
cong,ressional opposition. Rep. Addabbo, however, may 
raise this subject in a meeting with you. 

Decision 

Designate Army Department 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

---(recommended) Other 

·.-.··: 



U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20416 

OFFICE OF THI!: ADM JNISTRATOR· 

The P·r·e·s i d·e.n·t 
Th e W hi, t e H'O u s e 
Washington, ~. c. 20500 

Dear M~. ~resident: 

Se.ction 202 of 'Public Law 95-507 (98(a) (l) (B) of 
the Sma 11 B.u s i ne·ss A.c-t of 1:.9 53, as. amended/ emp:owers the 
Small Business Administrati·on 11 to enter into contracts 
with such agency, as shall be desig~ated by the President 
within 60 days after t~e effective date of this paragraph, 
to furnish articles, equipment ... for such agehcy. 11 The 
deadline for yo.u,r decision to seleict th'e pilot agen'cy 
pursuant to the above-·q:uoted sectio.n of the Act. is 
December a3, 1978. 

T·his two-year pi lot program wi 11 provide the SBA 
with increased authority to negotiate with a designated 
pilot agency fo-r any contract requirem.ents. that we select 
for use in the 8(a) program. This new authority will greatly 
enhance our ability to effectively ma.nage the 8-(a) program. 

We have revie.wed, studied, and a.nalyzed several 
Federal agencies w:hic.h are active. in our 8(a) :p·rogram. 
Based up·on this analysis, it is my recomme.ndati:on that the 
De:partment of Defense be selected as the pilot agency. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~·iJJarC>.J ;~t; !IJtCJ/ 
A. Vern~~ 
A dm·i n i s t r a to r 
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])ATE: 15 DEC 78 

FOR ACTION: STU 'EIZENSTAT . 
.,. . -. /, . .;/'' vi S(l \ 

,. ·: . t-·L .. ·(VJ/(J . U' . 
. -:· ·V. . 

INFO ONLY: THE VICE, PRESIDENT 

WHITE HOT:]SE 

. - - . J.- .. \. 
zBm BRZEZINSKI '1 ~. 

. ~-~JJitl. .--~ ,,· ·. . . . ~. • . 
··:w·.··· ./{' 

./' ·.~:} 
,.'/)··· .. / ~· 

~~-- '(; \,-.-
')(0' · . 
. ". ' . 

SUBJECT: · VERNON -WEAVER MEMO RK SELECTJiON, OF· PILOT· AGENCY .PURSW.ANT · 
. •. . I • ' • • , • • 

TO SEC'!' ION .202 OF PUBLIC -l.AW 9 5~507 '0F THE sAALL BUSINESS 
'"· ·.· . ' . , . ', .· '- ' 

': ' . 

. · ACT bF; 1953 

· . '.+++++++++..f..H-+++H-+++ I I ~ ~ ~ ll I I I I I I J I ) I I ~ ~ I I ~ I .I I • i i .t • ++l--f+.j • ~- • I i . 
. . . 

+ RESPONSE DUE .']() RICK aUrCHESON STAFF SECRETARY ( 456-7052): + . . . . . . . ' . 

BY: T200 PM MQNnA:Y TR DEC 7'6 
r--

++r.t+.l 1.1 1.1 H U • f~ tH ·H Uli'U.I IIi 1.11.1 ~ ~+++ +++++~~·{:• •.• Ill IH~ 

.. 
ACTION: REQPESTED:: Y:OUR ·COMME.NT.S: 

.. ~ . 

. STAFF RESPONSE:.-( . ) I. CONCUR. ' ( }. NO''COMMENT'. ( . )! HOLD.' 
i .· 
1 

:. PLEAsE NOTE OTHER :coMMENTS .BELOW: 

'··' 
f ••• 



MEMORANDUM 
7604 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

December 29, 1978 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RICK HUTCHESON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CHRISTINE DOE>SON 

Selec·tion of Pilot Agency for 
2-Year Test Pursuant to Section 202 
of P.L. 95-50·7 {Small Business 
Administration) 

After the suspense date we received additional information 
.from Defense on this issue which we consider significant. 

Whi.le in the past the Def.ense Department has supported 8 {a) 
SBA programs, DOD now opposes their nomination as the test 
agency in a two-year pilot program. 'The: NSC believe.s, as 
does Defense, that DOD is not the appropriate agency to test 
the new program for the :following reasons: 

DOD requirements often are not compatible with the 
SBA portfolio of 8(a) firms and the SBA administra
tive capability. There have been many instances 
under the 8{a) Program where SBA-recommended 
actions could not be fulfilled because contractors 
could. not be found to meet the requ·irement; their 
price was not compet.iti ve; or the· 'SBA staff was . 
unable to handle the volume of actions involved. 
For example, in FY 19.78, approximately 1, 375 
proposed 8(a) contracts involving over $200 
million were not awarded for these reasons. 

DOD's manufacturing and high technology require
ments would be prime candidates for the test. In 
many cases, t·hese requirements relate to essential 
national de.fense programs which could be seriously 
disrupted or de-layed by participation in SBA 
experimental subcontracting efforts. 

No time limit is placed on the SBA in its con
sideration of contracts to be placed under the 
test program, nor is the:r:e provision for with
drawing a requirement from the test in the interest 
of national defense. Such flexibility is essential 
and now exists under the present 8(a) Program. 



.2 

While the new law p':rovides for a 5-day s·ecretarial 
appeal, this· is ·inadequate for an agency with a 
procurement s~stem cortsi:sting of app:roxfinately 
35, 00·0 people· located in over Goo· offices which 
processed over .ll,·o,Oo·,.O·O'O contracts in FY 1978. 
In a system this large, .i.t would take weeks· to 
process . an objection pr.ior to the running . of the 
5-day appeal. · . · · · · . 

The SBA has a lJmited number of qualifie·d. technical 
and .engineering ~ersonnel to determine contractor 
qual.ifications. It will be diffi.cul t for the SBA 
to provide the qualified personnel necessary to · 
make value judgments in high technology programs. 
This would cause·excessive delays in obtaining 
needed de.f.ense equipment and might res,ul t in· 
degradation of nat:iqn.al defense capabi.Jlities. 

'The NSC recoinmends that an agency other than Defense ·be. 
nominated for the subject SBA .test. 



Date: 

FOR ACTION: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FOR INFORMATION·: 

FRANK MOORE 
ZBTG BRZEZINSKI 
JIM MCINTYRE 

FROM: Rick Hutcheson, Staff Secretary 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: EIZENSTAT MEMO RE SBA MEMO -- DESIGNATION OF AN AGENCY 
FOR PILOT MINORITY PROCUREMENT PROGRAM 

YOUR RESPONSE MUST BE DELIVERED 
TO THE STAf:F SECRETARY BY: 

TIME: 

DAY: 

DATE: 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Other: 
x___:_ Your comments 

CL -- LET ME KNOW BY 12:00 WEDNESDAY IF YOU WISH 
TO COMMENT 

STAFF RESPONSE: 
__ I concur. __ No comment. 

Please note other comments below: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a delay in sabmitting the required 
material, please telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. (Telephone, 7052) 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS•H LNG TON 

January 9, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

S·TU EIZENSTAT ~ 
SBA. Memorandum -- Designation of an Agency 
for Pilot Minority Procurement Program 

Vernon Weaver has submitted a memorandum recommending a 
Department for you to designate as SBA's partner in a 
two-year pilot program to stimulate minority non-competitive 
procurement under SBA' s section 8 (a). program.. The pi lot 
project is mandated by the new Addabbo-Mitchell minority 
business leg,islation, and will give the SBA increased minor- . 

. i ty authority to negotiate· which -departmental contrac.ts 
are awarded under section 8(a), and to seek high-level 
departmental review of procurement decisions made against 
SBA recommendations. 

SBA recommended t·he Defense Department without consulting 
them, and we found that DOE> had strong objec.tions based on 
(1) SBA's probable inability to review such a massive pro
curement system, and ('2) the administra.tive and na.tional 
security problems which might arise if the expanded SBA 
role introduced untoward procurement delays. 

After a series of negotiations, SBA and DOD had agreed to 
recommend the Department ·of the Army as a compromise. 
DPS, NSC, and OMB (Office of Procurement Policy) concur. 
We have an oral agreement that there will be an exception 
for procurement's reasonably judged urgent and essential to 
the national security function. .SBA staff are confident 
that designation of a service department is pe·rmissible 

· under the law, and that there will be no serious 
congressional.opposition. Rep. Addabbo, however, may 
r.aise this subject in a meeting with you. 

Deci.sion 

Designate Army Department ·--- (recommended) Other 
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